Pictures of each of the rooms:

**Room 101:**
Capacity: 16-24
IT/AV: Wi-Fi, Projector, Monitor, Video Conferencing, Audio Calling
Other: White board
Room 102:
Capacity: 24-32
IT/AV: Wi-Fi, Projector, Monitor, Video Conferencing, Audio Calling
Other: White board
Room 103:
Capacity: 12
IT/AV: Wi-Fi, Projector, Monitor, Audio Calling
Other: White board
Rooms 101-103 combined with tables
Capacity: 60 (without tables: 120)
IT/AV: Wi-Fi, Projector, Monitor, Video Conferencing, Audio Calling
Other: White board
Room 209:
Capacity: 10
IT/AV: Wi-Fi, Monitor, Video Conferencing, Audio Calling
Other: White board
Room 132 (Room 235 is setup the same and has the same amenities):
Capacity: 12-15
IT/AV: Wi-Fi, Monitor, Audio Calling
Other: White board